We report on the stability of the quantum Hall plateau in wide Hall bars made from a chemically gated graphene film grown on SiC. The ν ¼ 2 quantized plateau appears from fields B ≃ 5 T and persists up to B ≃ 80 T. At high current density, in the breakdown regime, the longitudinal resistance oscillates with a 1=B periodicity and an anomalous phase, which we relate to the presence of additional electron reservoirs. The high field experimental data suggest that these reservoirs induce a continuous increase of the carrier density up to the highest available magnetic field, thus enlarging the quantum plateaus. These in-plane inhomogeneities, in the form of high carrier density graphene pockets, modulate the quantum Hall effect breakdown and decrease the breakdown current.
We report on the stability of the quantum Hall plateau in wide Hall bars made from a chemically gated graphene film grown on SiC. The ν ¼ 2 quantized plateau appears from fields B ≃ 5 T and persists up to B ≃ 80 T. At high current density, in the breakdown regime, the longitudinal resistance oscillates with a 1=B periodicity and an anomalous phase, which we relate to the presence of additional electron reservoirs. The high field experimental data suggest that these reservoirs induce a continuous increase of the carrier density up to the highest available magnetic field, thus enlarging the quantum plateaus. These in-plane inhomogeneities, in the form of high carrier density graphene pockets, modulate the quantum Hall effect breakdown and decrease the breakdown current. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.117.237702 Graphene [1, 2] shows a unique half-integer quantum Hall effect (QHE) with conductivity plateaus σ xy ¼ 4ðm þ 1=2Þe 2 =h, where the factor 4 stands for the spin and valley degeneracies and m ¼ 0; AE1; AE2; … [3] . The peculiar dispersion E m ≃ AE420 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi jmjB½T p K of the Landau levels (LLs) in graphene induces large energy gaps at low LL indices and allows us to explore exotic transport phenomena even at relatively high temperature [4] . The substrate graphene is deposited on plays a central role in determining the features of the observed QHE. In lowmobility graphene on SiO 2 , the presence of electron-hole puddles at the charge neutrality point (CNP) prevents any divergence of the longitudinal resistance at filling factor ν < 2, whereas the Hall resistivity fluctuates around zero due to charge compensation [5] . On the other hand, in high mobility graphene deposited on boron nitride flakes, a complete degeneracy lifting of the Landau levels can be observed and the corresponding spin-valley textures have been identified [6, 7] . In this Letter, we consider graphene deposited on top of a SiC substrate (G=SiC). In this system, the quantum Hall plateau at h=2e 2 is exceptionally robust with respect to magnetic field [8] . Moreover, G=SiC shows metrological quantum Hall quantization, with relative accuracies of the quantized resistance better than 10 −9 [9] , even at lower magnetic fields and higher temperatures than GaAs-based quantum Hall resistance standards [10] . In this context, it is important to unveil the role of charge reservoirs in the stabilization of the first quantum Hall plateau [11, 12] and to identify the mechanisms governing the breakdown of the QHE [8, 13, 14] .
In the following, we report on the results obtained from graphene samples grown by Graphensic AB company on the Si face of a 4H-SiC substrate. The details concerning the growth conditions can be found in Ref. [15] . The samples are tailored into Hall bar geometry with a width W ¼ 100 μm and a total length of 420 μm. The as-grown carrier density of G=SiC is of the order of 1 × 10 13 cm −2 and is reduced to about ≃5 × 10 11 cm −2 using a polymer gate (photochemical doping) [15] . The mobility at T ¼ 4 K is about 7000 cm 2 V −1 s −1 . The Hall bars are electrically connected using wedge bonding and placed in a low temperature and high (pulsed) magnetic field setup for magnetotransport measurements. Figure 1 shows the longitudinal and Hall resistances R xx and R xy of one sample, named S1, measured as a function of the magnetic field at a temperature T ¼ 4.2 K. In this Letter, the longitudinal resistance is normalized to a square. For B ≥ 7 T, an extremely wide quantum Hall plateau at R xy ¼ h=2e 2 is observed up to the highest available magnetic field (78 T). As expected, the quantum Hall plateau coincides with a complete vanishing of R xx . A small mixing between R xx and R xy , due to the anisotropy of the conductivity induced by the SiC steps [16, 17] , is noticed as a small additional bump in R xy at B ≃ 7 T. This mixing can been removed by (anti)symmetrizing the measured resistances recorded in the two opposite directions of the Figure 2 (a) shows the symmetrized magnetoresistances of sample S1 at different temperatures. The longitudinal resis-tanceR xx has a minimum around B min ≃ 18 T when T increases above 30 K. We assume that, as in two-dimensional semiconductor systems, this minimum occurs when the Fermi energy is at midgap between two adjacent Landau levels. This implies that the filling factor ν equals 2 at B ¼ B min and the carrier density increases from 3.4 × 10 11 cm −2 at
This phenomenon is in qualitative agreement with the model proposed in Ref. [18] , based on a charge transfer taking place between graphene, the chemical gate, and the interface states between SiC and graphene. In particular, it was shown [8, 12] that the carrier concentration in similar systems can increase by 200% from B ¼ 0 T to B ¼ 16 T. However, at higher magnetic fields, when only the m ¼ 0 LL located at the CNP is populated, the model predicts the electron concentration saturation, which is hardly compatible with our experimental findings. Indeed, by assuming a constant carrier density n ¼ 8.5 × 10 11 cm −2 above B min , we would have ν ¼ 0.45 at B ¼ 78 T. Therefore, the large plateau observed in Fig. 1 questions the charge transfer model and deserves further attention.
At low temperatures, the electron diffusion in the quantum Hall regime is often well described by the variable range hopping (VRH) theory in the soft Coulomb gap regime [19] , where the conductivity reads
Here, σ 0 is a parameter, T 0 is the hopping temperature, which is related to the localization length ξ by the relation
is the relative dielectric constant averaged between the dielectric constants of the resist and SiC, and C ≃ 6.2 is a constant [20, 21] . VRH has already been observed in various graphene samples below T ¼ 100 K [14, [22] [23] [24] . The analysis of sample S1, shown in Fig. 2(b) , uses only the data in the range T ≥ 30 K, where measurement errors are negligible, and T ≤ 120 K, where conduction by activation to the extended states can be neglected [25] . The data are satisfactorily fitted by Eq. . At higher B, ξ increases only slightly. In the QHE regime, the localization length is expected to vary according to ξ ∝ ΔE −γ , where ΔE is the mobility gap between the nearest delocalized states and the Fermi energy and γ ≃ 2.3 is the quantum percolation exponent [26] . Assuming a constant charge density n and a density of localized states independent of energy, the localization length ξ th B would vary as
By contrast, the experimental variation of ξ in the 20-60 T range is about ξ B¼60 T =ξ B¼20 T ≃ 2, see Fig. 2 (c). This gives n B¼60 T ≃ 2.2 × n B¼20 T , thus indicating a carrier density increase even for B > B min . Figure 3 shows R xx of sample S1 for current I in the range 50-400 μA. At I ¼ 100 μA, R xx > 3 Ω over the whole magnetic field range, yielding a longitudinal voltage (V xx > 300 μV) too large to be compatible with metrological measurements. This defines a critical breakdown current I c ≃ 1 A=m, one order of magnitude lower than the highest reported values for graphene on SiC [8] . Moreover, R xx ðBÞ does not have any more a unique minimum associated to ν ¼ 2 but shows oscillations periodic in 1=B. The periodicity is evidenced in the Landau plot reported in Fig. 3(b) . Assuming a degeneracy of spin and valley, the period Δð1=BÞ of these oscillations corresponds to a constant high carrier density n HD ¼ 4ðe=hÞ=Δð1=BÞ ≃ 1.15 × 10 13 cm −2 .
Similar 1=B-periodic oscillations have been observed in other samples. The periodicity corresponds to concentrations in the range 4-12 × 10 12 cm −2 . The period and amplitude of the oscillations change each time a thermal cycle takes place but the period does not change when the current is increased. In all of the samples, resist cracks appeared after several weeks of measurements at low temperatures and several temperature cycles. We postulate that even before the appearance of cracks, the chemical gating is not homogeneous and microscopic detachments of the resist lead to disconnected graphene puddles with native high carrier density (HD), whereas the rest of the Hall bar remains covered by the resist and has a low electron density (LD). Additionally, graphene detachment from the substrate induced by the SiC steps [27] , bilayer patches [28] , or residual contamination [29] may also induce inhomogeneous carrier density.
For most samples, the I=V xx characteristic is Ohmic, the 1=B oscillations appear independently of the injected current, and the transport is dissipative. This is not the case for sample S1, which shows a more remarkable behavior. There, the oscillations appear only above a critical current I c ≃ 10 μA in the breakdown regime of the quantum Hall effect. At lower current, S1 keeps good metrological properties, as evidenced by additional precision measurements performed in constant magnetic field. At B ¼ 10 T, T ¼ 1.8 K and a dc current I ¼ 10 μA the deviation of the Hall resistance from the expected value h=2e 2 is ðΔR H − h=2e 2 Þ=ðh=2e 2 Þ ¼ ð−0.4 AE 10Þ × 10 −6 , while the longitudinal resistance is ð10 AE 17Þ mΩ. This precision and this uncertainty correspond to the limit of the setup. This analysis rules out parallel conduction. Another key feature of such 1=B-periodic oscillations for all samples is that their Berry phase is zero, as evidenced by the Landau plot of Fig. 3(b) for sample S1.
We can take advantage of these unusual features to unravel the role of the inhomogeneity in the carrier density in the stabilization of the quantum Hall plateau. We call S HD and S LD the total areas corresponding to the HD and LD regions. We label n i 0 and μ i 0 the charge density and the chemical potential in each region i ∈ fHD; LDg in the absence of magnetic field. Here, μ i 0 is the chemical potential with the energy reference at the CNP of region i. These parameters are constant: n HD 0 ≃ 11.5 × 10 12 cm −2 from the 1=B period of the oscillations and n LD 0 ¼ 10 11 cm −2 from the Hall effect at low field B ≃ 0.1 T. We label Δμ HL ¼ μ HD 0 − μ LD 0 ¼ 330 meV the energy difference between the CNP points in the LD and HD regions.
According to Ref. [18] , for each homogeneous region i the electron density is given by n i ¼ −n i g þ βðA − μ i Þ; where n i g is the electron density pinned by the electrochemical gate, A is the difference between the work function of undoped graphene and donor states, and β is an effective density of states. In the highly doped region, no polymer is present and the charges come from the substrate. Therefore, n HD g ¼ 0 and β ¼ n HD 0 =ðA − μ HD 0 Þ. In the low doped region, the polymer acts as a gate and then
Once these parameters have been determined, we let the magnetic field change. The carrier density in each region evolves according to the dispersion of the graphene LLs characterized by energies E m and a Lorentzian broadening Γ. Since the regions are coupled, electrons redistribute to keep the same chemical potential μ everywhere: μ ¼ μ LD ¼ μ HD − Δμ HL . For each value of the magnetic field, μ is determined by solving numericallȳ n¼ð1−αÞ½−n LD g þβðA−μÞþαβ½A−μ−Δμ HL , wheren is the average electron concentration:n ¼ ð1 − αÞn LD þ αn HD and α ¼ S HD =ðS LD þ S HD Þ. The only remaining fitting parameters are A, Γ, and α. We determine the magnetic field-dependent electron density in the two regions as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The charge density in the LD region increases without saturation up to high magnetic field whereas it oscillates in the HD region. These oscillations are 1=B periodic and in turn induce a modulation of the filling factor with an opposite phase in the LD region. In the transport properties, this phenomenon translates into 1=B-periodic oscillations of R xx ðBÞ with zero apparent Berry phase each time the Fermi energy approaches the LL extended states.
Each HD puddle, with a conductivity much higher than the conductivity of the LD region, behaves as an equipotential region. The direction of the electric field at the HD=LD interface is normal to the interface. In sufficiently high magnetic fields, the current forms a Hall angle close to 90°with the electric field and cannot enter into the HD puddles which act as electrically insulating regions. This implies a dramatic reduction of the effective Hall bar width W eff over which the current flows. In the VRH theory [30] , the current acts as an effective temperature T eff given by the relation [14, 21] , again suggesting a very inhomogeneous current distribution in the samples. Whereas the bootstrap electron heating theory is most widely accepted to account for the breakdown of the QHE [13] , here the underlying VRH mechanism alone is sufficient to explain the observed R xx ðBÞ dependence. The localization length varies as ξ ¼ aμ −γ , where a is chosen to have ξ B¼60 T ¼ 12 nm, see Fig. 2(c) , and μ is given by the calculation, see Fig. 4(b) . Introducing ξ in T eff and T eff in Eq. (1), R xx is calculated at various currents and magnetic fields, as shown in Fig. 4(c) . The 1=B periodic oscillations are indeed reproduced, with the correct experimental phase and amplitude. The best agreement with the data is found by choosing A ¼ 0.4 eV, α ¼ 30%, and Γ ¼ 15 meV. The large α value points towards a largely inhomogeneous sample and is consistent with the small W eff =W value. The determination of a more quantitative relation between α and W eff would require a detailed knowledge of the current distribution. The value A ¼ 0.4 eV is widely accepted in the literature, as well as the relation γ ¼ βϵ 0 ϵ r =ðϵ 0 ϵ r − e 2 dβÞ, where γ is the density of states at the SiC=graphene interface and d is the graphene thickness. However, the condition γ > 0 implies ϵ r > 130 × d½nm. The value ϵ r ≃ 7 yields d < 0.05 nm, suggesting (i) a graphene layer closer to the donor interface states than usually assumed, and (ii) an enhancement of the dielectric screening by the π electrons. Using the random phase approximation [3] , one gets ϵ ∞ RPA ≃ 13. To conclude, we addressed the robustness of the ν ¼ 2 quantum Hall plateau for graphene on SiC. We observed that this plateau can surprisingly persist at least up to 78 T. Faint and rapid oscillations on top of the longitudinal resistance also appear in the breakdown regime. This effect was demonstrated to be intrinsic to graphene and to originate from nonhomogeneous in-plane doping of the device. A charge transfer [31] between the SiC substrate and graphene regions of different carrier concentration is entailed by the magnetic field due to a modification of the band structure and the formation of Landau levels. These additional charge reservoirs modulate the breakdown mechanisms, lower the breakdown current, and help to stabilize the quantum plateau up to very high fields. 
